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Mr. 	Thonas 
Bammo FEMISTERVALD, .111. v. DEPART. 'T 
CI? JUZTICEs  DE= D.C., CIV1 NO. 661-72 

This recommends Office of Legal Counsel expeditiously furnish D-epartnout with attached photographs urgently needed by Civil rivinion in connection with captioned Tree-Coact Information suit. 

O Bernard Fenster old,Washington, D. C., attorlacy asmociated with Comittee_to_Investigate AEsassinatioas, initiated civil action in U. 13. ristriet Court for Ulstrict of Coltnbia on 5/2/72, to obtain access to and rit;ht'to copy three photographs of an un%nova int!ivieual which were elsp/ayed by a Edial Asent in Mexico City, zeNicos  to one Pedro Gutierrez Valencia in connection with the invevAiff.ation of the assassination of Presiecnt Kennedy. Feastervald involved Bureau in his complaint as a sta.ordinate component of defendant, Department of Justice. 

'The photographs sought by Fenstervald were obtained by Legal Attache, W.exico City, Iron Central Intelligence Agency 	i (CIA), Mexico City, cn 2119/G1, displayed to Cutlery= and 	%9 returned to CIA. CIA, Nezloo City, later sent them to CIA 	to Beaequarters. By letter 6/1G/72, we asked CIA if it otild object to release to renstorwald of its photographs in form (background c cropped cut) in which they were St-.01712 to Cutiorrez. C/A 
responded that under no circumstance') may the uncropped photo races be released, but it has rA) objection to release of copies cropped 1  as they were for Gutierrez. CIA iturnished ts a copy of each 	

!I photot;raph shoving only the individual in whom Fenstervald is 	
r interested, stating that these photographs are not the actual 	to Ones shovm to Gutierrez, bit. the Cescription (in Fenstervald co:7421aint) is vnfficiently retailed to conclude _that they are 	it 

either the same potograp,hq or copies thereof." On 6/Z9/72, 	00 
Assistant U. S. Attorney Lobert il, Werdic, Jr.. ULDr,  Vashington. 	; D. C. CiDC), contacted supervisor John 13,, Eetis, Office of Lc-7a/ Counsel, and stated that he is reryresenting the Government in this 9  zattor. ne asked about availability of the photographs and as 	.,. referred by Mr. ileitis to Luperviser J. P. Thomas, Lozlestic 	

2f Intellirence Division, for assistance. Mt, Uerdig said that 
(!;- 62-81830 	 (-,--- - // .' (-2 /— 	c Li 

2 IN. G2-112W7 	JPT:dld 	 NOT REcortezo 
 

LI Doolostlres 	() 	 CWrINUED -,1 	28 28 t72 _103-S553 
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Demorandum Branignn to Miller 
Le: ternard Fonstorwald, Jr. v. Department 

of Ourtice, I.;;.;DC D.C., Civ. No. 661-72 105-82553 

Court had directed him to appear in vsm, xrc, on the morning of 7/V72, to rod pond to Fensterwald's 'gotten for Eurnary Juftment. Jeffrey Lmelrad, Civil Division, Department of Justice, has advised that if the photographs are not produced then, there is every indication that the Cci2rt will grant the judgaent, r. Vordig Vas informc.d that the photonraphs have been received. Be asked that a copy of each pllotograph be mado available to him no later than Eonday pcornin, 7/3/72. Ee stated that upon receipt of the copies, he cold give them to ionsterwald and have /ensterwald sign a precipe Cropping the suit. CEA Thomas informed Xr. Wordig that every effort Mild be made to comply with his request. 

It ray be noted that .1,7r. Werdi, who veld be is roll acquainted with "Bernie" Fenfiterwald, called EA Thomas later on C/2/72 to advise that he had told renster7ald he expected to be able to give him the photo -aphs on 7/3/72. be aloo said "Bernie" had asked him to avg. the Bureau, as a favor, if it would also furnish him with nef7,atives for each photo 	t, which rensterwald vould pay for. Ienstorwald raid he 'wanted the best negatives ponzible to =Tao copies of the photographs. gr. Verdig aztked if we would do this for for "Bernie." Yrerdig vas infer ed that the FBI Laboratory Cori not do photographic or for private ineivieuais and that there wa_s no reason apparent vby an exception should be made for Yenterwald. (Fenstervold's Cozzaittee to Investiato AsassinfAtions has persistently requested material relating to the asnflaluation which has not been released to the public. These reque:As have required a great expentiture of es fort on the part of the Bureau to the extent that they right be considered a cazraign of harassment of the Government). 
ACTION: 

With your approval, attached pbotozTapas will be expeditiously conveyed by the-effice of Leal Counsel to the Depart... vent for transittai to Mr. cerdig on 7/3/72. erne() of Lezal Counsel will coordinate this ratter with gr. Axelrod, Civil Division, and have arrangements rode for a receipt for they photo.. graphs to be secured fro Fenstereald. It nay be appropriate to remind Vr. Azelrod that, as he previously stated, no mention le to be made in the public record of proceoviinzs is lis natter bl the CIA. 
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